This step-by-step guide will help you add equipment to your Destiny catalog by copy cataloging titles held in Library Media Service’s Destiny catalog. We maintain a list of equipment titles in Destiny to help media specialists quickly locate and add copies of properly cataloged equipment. All equipment titles are generic in nature. Specific item information, such as manufacturer, model, and serial number are added to the copy information.
1. Log-on and search for equipment titles

1. Log-in as an administrator and click on the Catalog tab
2. In the “Find” field, enter the type of equipment you are searching for
3. Select “All Library Media Services” from the Location drop down menu
4. Press the “Title” search button.
2. Select the title that best matches
From the result list, select the title that best matches the copy you want to add. Click on the “Details” button to go to the Add Copy screen.
On the Add Copy screen, click on the “Add Copies” button.
3. Add copies

1. Enter an unused barcode for the copy. If you are adding more than one copy of an item, include that number in the “Number of copies” field. If adding more than one copy, barcodes will be sequentially added starting with the barcode number entered into the “Starting Barcode” field.*

2. Leave the “Call Number” field as is with EQ only. Do not add anything else to the call number.

3. In the “Volume, Issue, etc.” section, enter the abbreviation “Mfr.” for manufacturer in the first description field. Enter the name of the company in the adjacent number field.

4. In the next description field, enter the word Model and then enter the model description or number in it’s adjacent number field.

5. In the last field enter the abbreviation “Scr#” for serial number or enter the abbreviation “PC#” for property control number. Enter either the serial number or the property control number in the adjacent number field. **

*If you have added multiple copies, the unique serial number or property control number will need to be added to this field for each copy added.

**The PC# is the preferred number to use if the item has one since it is tied to the serial number in property control inventory.